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A YEAR IN THE LIFE OF THE
'APRIL IN PARIS EXTRAVAGANZA

by W i l l i a m W r i g h t
• In this satirical and penetrating new book, W i l l i a m Wright
stalks the society folk, the press
agents, the flacks, the hacks and
hangers-on as well as the hardworking, charity-minded people
w h o create and attend one of
the Last Great Society Events—
the April in Paris Ball,
S7.*'5, tldw ,il v<nir hookslorc
S A T U R D A Y REVIENA/ P R E S S
:)()() M.icli'idn A v e , N Y . KlOir

Divine Ciown
And other
Dance Winners
BY WALTER TERRY
Maurice Bejarl. one of tlie most controversial clioreograpliers toda\', prefeis
arenas, circuses, and gardens to opera
liouses ()i- tlieaters. ]->ecentlv Ins Ballet
of tlie 2()tli Centurv (the official dance
compan\ of the Theatre Rox'al de la
Monnaic in 15russels) came to New
^Ork Citvs vast l*"elt lM)rnm in the e\'en
vaster Madison Sijuare Garden to show
us Bejart's newest spectacle, IsHjinshj.
Clotcit of God, a production imoKing
ninetv perfomiers, giant puppets and
masks, an incredible arra\ of lights,
ramps, hundreds of costumes, three
Gnicifixion-stvle crosses, music ranging
from Tchaikovskvs Pdlhetkjuc to electronic sounds, and an amplified xoicc
declaiming words written h\ Xijinsk\
during his vears of madness.
The ballet, if that's what it is, is a
fantasia based on the career of the gjeat
dancer and a psvchological exjiloration
of a tormented being who fled the
protective relationship with the master
impresario of the Ballets f^usses, Sergei
Diaghilev, lor love of a woman, marriage, insanit\'—and the end of his
career.
If von go lor tasteful and imaginative
steps or skillful cnchaiiinicnts in ballet,
liejart is not vour man; but if von permit
vomself to be oxerwhelmed b\' spectacle
and find fascination in the relating of
sensual phvsicalities to the tortured
spirit of man himself, liejarl has a message lor \()u. He reaches the applauding, cheering voung bv the thousands in
I'jurope and America, while their seniors
look bewildered or glum or even boo.
Attendance was light but enthusiasm
high during the run of .Vi/'/iis/ci/, CJown
of Cod at I'Vlt I'onim. There was no
disagreement about the snperblv disciplined performers; about the ]X)rtraval
hv the nearlv nude Jorge Doun of Nijinskv stripped to his \er\ soul; about
the four costumed male dancers who recreated the legendarv dancer in evocations of Pctrotichka, Schrlier/iz-tidc, Lc
Spectre de la Rose, and Afternoon of a
F/iun; or about America's own Suzanne
l''aiTell as The Woman.
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I saw Nijinskij twice and I'm glad I
did. The first time I found it visuallx'
striking but dramaticallv pretentious,
with Act II going downhill fast. Tlie
second time it got through to me—or
I to it,
15allet of a more conventional, but
nonetheless stirring, sort was to be seen
in our nation's capital and on a coustto-coast tour, courtesv of the National
Ballet, based in Washington, U. C. The
troupe, codirected bv Frederic Franklin
(an internationalh' acclaimed star of an
earlier ballet era) and 15en Stevenson
(one of today's most versatile choreographers), has never danced better. It
jierformed without bcTiefit of such guest
stars as Dame Margot Fontevn and held
its own nicelv. 15ut whv not? Six of its
dancers won medals last summer at the
International Ballet Gompetition in
\';una, l^ulgaria, and Stevenson earned
a medal for ehoreograplw.
In the current repertor\', aside from
that old-time spectacle, Tlie Sleejuni^
Bednlij, audiences are savoring Franklin's tender and loveb rest;iging of the
f'okine masterpiece Lev Sijlphides; Stexenson's new B'irtdk Concerto (Third
I'iano Goncerto), a be;nitiful abstract
bidlet that hints at lo\'e and nature,
sunshine and remembrance; and Il'irlequiiKide Pas de Deux (lOrigo), a virtuosic blockbuster and the piece that
won Stevenson his award at \'arna.
In New Y'ork, as the Gitv Clenter
jollrev liallet's amnial ^^ix-week fall
season drew to a ckr^e. a final premiere.
Sacred Crove on Afotin!
Tam'djtais,
came along to put a temporarv damper
on an otherwise effervescent en'^i'^ement. The new piece is a semimoderin'zation of those old ceremonies in which
people gathered to celebrate love, harvests, rebirth, and fertilit\ in general.
The new Gerald Amino iiipce is ro k
music-oriented, but it is nowhorn nearlv
;is good as his rock masrerwork Tiiidtij.
At the Gitv Genter Ameri-m Drnce
Marathon '72 at the ANTA Theater, in-

volving eighteen companies and two
soloists, \()n mieht hi\'e encountered
rin; instead of rock, thanks to Tw^•'a
Tharp and her companx in Tlie
Ra^fiedij Dances, a carefree, often
amusing, seeminglv improvisational
hoofing spree. And as for sacred groves
and their cousins, Erick Hawkins and
his fine dancers were wav in fiont with
such serene, pictorially satisfying rites
as Anoeh of the Inmost Heaven, Daicn
Dazzled Door, and C/rt.s,s/c' Kite Tails. D
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Amazing GIFT OFFER from PENTHOUSE Magazine!

One Of The World's Major Encyclopedias
In 20 Huge Volumes...
Now Yours
20 MASSIVE VOLUMES, EQUAL IN
SCOPE TO 1500 BOOKS.

Comparable with encyclopedias selling for To have access to all the information contained
in The EVERYMAN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, you
$150.00 and over...contains 9,000,000 would
have to own a library of 1,500 or more
words, 50,000 articles, over 8,000 pages, books on history, science, biography, literature,
internationally famous for its reliability, art, philosophy, physics, travel, economics, soscope and scholarship for more than fifty ciology, law, music, anthropology, geography,
biology, botany, zoology, military
years. This can all be yours, virtually for chemistry,
and naval affairs, medicine, and other special
the asking, through Penthouse Magazine. subjects. The cost of such a library would be
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INTERNATIONAL

EVERYMAN'S
ENCYCLOPEDIA
in
20 VOLUMES
Actual size
of your
GIANT books \
6" X 9"

20
HUGE
VOLUMES
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Now at the
LOW PRICE

Comparable to
Sets Selling
For $150 or More

prohibitive and you would still be faced with
the problem of finding the exact information
you need. In The EVERYMAN'S this vast amount
of knowledge has been condensed for you by
authorities so that for only a fraction of the
cost of such a huge library, you can own a reference set that covers as much information in
convenient, interesting, digest form.
WHY WE MAKE THIS AMAZING OFFER
Only by special arrangements with the publishers was it possible to bring you this great
set at this amazing LOW PRICE.. A truly GOODWILL OFFER from Penthouse Magazine to you.
Recommended by leading authorities, especially I'or home and family use. We know that our
great New EVERYMAN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA is
incomparably the best for your everyday u s e not merely because of its incredibly low price,
but because of its quality. You don't need to
spend nearly three to five times our price per
volume to get a better encyclopedia for your
purposes (yes, that is what the two other major
encyclopedias cost) because The EVERYMAN'S
ENCYCLOPEDIA has everything you require in
an encyclopedia, and much more. So much
more, in fact, that after having The EVERYMAN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA, you would not exchange it for any other at any price. Each year
you own it, the volumes will become more
precious to you, more familiar, more used. This
amazing opportunity may never come your way
again.
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Over
8,000
Pages
9,000,000
Words
More Than
5,000
Illustrations
50,000
Articles

RESERVATION

Please sed me a set of The EVERYMAN'S ENCYCLOPEDIA. Enclosed is
my payment of $59.00 plus $3.50 for handling and postage. ! understand
my money will be refunded if I am not satisfied and return the set within 10
days. (Please allow three to four weeks for delivery.)

Hundreds of
Maps &
Photographs
Fabrikoid
Binding
Stamped
In Gold
Authoritative
Newly Revised
Unabridged

COUPON

YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR ORDER
D D I N E R S CLUB

HERE IS HOW YOU GET YOUR 20-VOLUME
SET-ALMOST AS A GIFT
Simply mail RESERVATION COUPON and the
low remittance now. The set will be sent to you
within a few weeks. Examine it for 10 days on
a MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Don't delay, for
our first printing may be completely exhausted
soon.
ACT TODAY! EDITION LIMITED!
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"Music
composers
Argento, Kolb.
Tippett,

and Giuck

BY IRMNG KOLODIN

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Please let us know at least lour weeks
belore you plan to move. For fastest
service, clip or paste your current mailing
address in space provided, fill in your
name and address, and mail to Saturday
Review's Subscriber Service Division.
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STATE
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SaturdayReview
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE DIVISION
Box 2043, Rock Island, Illinois 61207

Mailbag Note
Please address comments about articles that ha\e appeared in Saluidaij
Revietv to: Letters to the Editor.
Inquiries should be sent to: Reader
Ser\'ices. Poetry, article suggestions,
and manuscripts should be sent to oin'
Contributors Department. The address
for all o! the above is 450 Pacific Avenue, San Francisco, California 941.33.
Manuscripts, poetry, and cartoons will
not be returned unless accompanied
by a stamped., self-addressed envelope.

Is there a charm in cliimes? Can a tape
recorder function in a musical ensemble? What are the chances of an English
symphony born in 1945 or a German
opera dating from 177.5 being considered "new" in 1972? These are some
of the questions inherent in a batcli
of recent offerings to tlie New York
musical public.
Of the unfamiliar works, tlie most
ambitious was A Ring of Time by Pennsvlvania-born Domenick Argento. It received its first performance from tlie
Philharmonic wider the direction of
Stanislaw Skrowaczewski as guest conductor. This was no random encounter,
for the woik had been commissioned
by the Minnesota Orchestra, of whicli
Skrowaczewski is music director, on
behalf of the seventieth anniversarv of
the orchestra's founding in 1902.
Tlie reasons for Skrowaczewski's good
opinion of the score by Argento (who
teaches at the Universitv of Miimesota)
are not hard to isolate. Meditating on
the interrelated elements of time and
sound represented bv the anniveisary
of an orchestra, Argento has evolved a
score using that iniiversal svmbol of the
passage of time, the tolling of bells.
Fid] sets of chimes are arranged at stage
left and right and at rear center, forming a resonant triangle around the conventional orchestia.
Allowing for the passage of time and
the alterations of musical idiom since
the Twenties and Thirties, Argento
could be related to such a predecessor
as the late Ottorino Respighi. That is
to say, he has a considerable command
of orchestral resources and rather limited musical invention. Like Respighi,
whose creations include Fountains of
Rome and Pines of Rome, Argento can
make a sound-picture of such a statement as "remember me as one who
loved all things, the bright and the
dark," from Thornton Wilder's The
Woman of Andios. He even can weave

into the texture his admiration for Gustav Mahler. It would be a worthwhile
aspiration for Argento to combine some
of Mahler's substance with his own
masterv of musical materials. Skrowaczewski's program began with a vigorous perfoiTnance of Havdn's Sixtieth
Symphony in C (subtitled "II distratto") and concluded with the Third
Piano Concerto of Rachmaninoff, for
which Alexis Weissenberg was the facile
soloist.
The musical possibilities of the tape
recorder came to prominence in this
yeai's opening concert bv The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center, in
Alice Tully Hall. Composer Barbaia
Kolb has utilized, in a work called
Soundings, a prerecorded tape as the
twelfth participant in a douljle sextet
based on a string quartet, and associated wind instruments (plus harp and
chimes). The double meaning of the
title relates to vibrations in general and
particularly to their use in charting
("sounding") the subsurface depths of
air ocean.
Miss Kolb has woven the capacity of
the tape recorder to sustain an ostinato
soimd into a tone texture of remarkable imagery and vibrational appeal.
Some of the supporting soimd could,
doubtless, be provided by an organ, but
organs are not always available in
spaces suited for the performance of
chamber music. As monitored by conductor Gunther Schuller, the "live" and
the recorded efforts were artfully inteirelated. He could not, unfortunately,
control the tape sound distributed in
the auditoriiun through speakers on the
balcony level. At my listening post near
one, the ostinato was much more audible than the structure it was supporting.
In 1945, long before he was knighted, Michael Tippett wrote a symphony
that was performed by t h e Liverpool Philharmonic undei- the direction
of the late Sir Malcolm Sargent. It
had its first American performance in
Carnegie Hall during the recent visit of
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra in
a concert directed by guest conductor
Lawrence Foster. The time lag would
not strike one as excessive for the intrcxhiction of an English work to
America. What is moie surprising is
that it had its fir.st London performance as recently as 1970, under the
direction of the same American-born
Foster.
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